Inhibitory effects of excitatory amino acids on pyramidal cells of the in vitro turtle medial cortex.
The electroencephalogram of the in vitro brain of the turtle Chrysemys d' orbigny shows spontaneous random large sharp waves (LSWs) which may be compared to interictal spikes. In order to evaluate the role of excitatory amino acids (EAAs)--in particular through the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor--in the generation of LSWs, the bath application of NMDA and its antagonists 3-((+/-)-2-carboxypiperazin-4y)-propyl-1-phosphonic acid (CPP) and DL-2-amino-5-phosphonovaleric acid (APV), was performed in the whole open hemisphere (WOH) in vitro. Field recordings in WOH showed that both CPP and APV unexpectedly increased LSW amplitude. Consistently, NMDA in the bath suppressed the LSWs. Iontophoretically applied glutamate, kainate and NMDA produced a hyperpolarization of intracellularly recorded medial cortex pyramidal cells both in WOH and in slices. The EAA-induced hyperpolarization was tetrodotoxin (TTX) and bicuculline sensitive and reversed close to -70 mV. It would therefore seem to be due to the activation of gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) interneurons. The NMDA could also produce an excitation of pyramidal cells--always following a previous inhibitory phase. In some cases rhythmic bursting discharges or plateau potentials were observed. These NMDA effects were mainly elicited by a direct effect on pyramidal cells. A long-lasting hyperpolarizing response following the NMDA excitatory phase was also observed. This long-lasting response was an intrinsic property of pyramidal cells since it was TTX resistant. This study demonstrates that GABAergic interneurons from the turtle medial cortex can be activated by EAAs, a mechanism that can account for the effects of NMDA antagonists on LSWs.